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Welcome to day 2 of WIC Week
2022! NAWIC is so excited to be
celebrating the 24th year of
promoting women in the
construction industry.
NAWIC is proud of how far WIC
Week has grown since 1998. We
want to make it bigger and
better every year, and we need
your help to keep it going. We
ask that you check back each
day for the daily summary, post
what you are doing to celebrate
on social media and tag us and
use the hashtag
#WICWeek2022, and keep
spreading awareness about the
importance of women joining
the construction industry.

Use #WICWeek2022 on
social media to share how
you are celebrating.

The History of WIC Week
Women in Construction (WIC)
Week was started in 1998 by the
National Association of Women in
Construction. It was started as
Founders Week, meant as a way of
amplifying awareness of women in
the industry and as a way to
celebrate the accomplishments of
the women who paved the way,
including the 16 women who
founded NAWIC in 1953. It was
initially celebrated in September,
before moving to the second full
week of March to coincide with
International Women's Day.
Now, WIC Week is celebrated
across the country and even
internationally. You can find out
more information about the
history of WIC Week and how its
expanded on our blog. You can
also find ways to celebrate and
other resources on our WIC Week
website. See you tomorrow for
day 2 of WIC Week.

"We were women with
electricity in our veins,
cement dust on our
shoes, sawdust on our
minds… busy, busy,
busy, filthy things. ”
Alice Ashley, founding member
of NAWIC
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WIC Week Events
DE&I Panel
Virtual
Puget Sound Chapter #60
Register here.

Jobsite Walk
Virtual
Portland Chapter #%4
Register here.

Volunteer Night
Eugene, OR
Eugene Chapter #77
Register here.

Leadership Hacks
Virtual
Greater Des Moines Chapter #80
Register here.

PAL Warehouse Tour
Honolulu, HI
Hawaii Chapter #114
Register here.

Speed Mentoring
Minneapolis, MN
Minneapolis/St. Paul Chapter #160
Register here.

Group Fitness Class
Virtual
Chicago Metro Chapter #325
Register here.

Blueprint Workshop
San Antonio, TX
San Antonio Chapter #11
Register here.

